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NAJ PICERIJA 
SLOVENIJE 2023
LA MIGLIORE PIZZERIA 

IN SLOVENIA 2023

picerijavesuvio PORTOROŽ
Obala 

Lungomare 144
00 386 31 799 916 

www.vesuvio-pizzeria.com
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V E G A N ,  F R E S H ,  
D E L I C I O U S
&  b e s t  o f  w i n n e r  2 0 2 4
BARBARELLA PLANT BISTRO
wine bar& cocktail bar

Mestni trg 4
Ljubljana
BARBARELLA JUICEBAR
& takeaway
Slovenska 38
Ljubljana
01 320 07 05

www.barbarella.si
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KRŠKO
 

TIC KRŠKO (Center for Entrepreneurship  
and Tourism Krško)
CKŽ 46. 8270 Krško • +386 51 655 936
www.visitkrsko.com • tic.krsko@cptkrsko.si 
Facebook: Visit KRŠKO • Instagram: visitkrsko

WEEKEND TRIP OR MULTI-DAY VACATION!
THE MUNICIPALITY OF KRŠKO - an attractive, 
green, active and healthy destination for a weekend 
trip or a multi-day break inspired by the energy that 
comes from its rich natural and cultural heritage. 
Surrender to the energy of nature, culture and local 
flavors!
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VELENJE
 

Reservations and information
Šaleška Valley Tourist Board • 386 3 896 1715
www.visitsaleska.si • turizem@velenje.si
MYSTERIES OF SUBMERGED VILLAGES
SAIL ON PRECIOUS PIECES OF THE PAST!
Authentic tour of The Coal Mining Museum of Slovenia 
in Velenje with heirs of mining – Sailing on Velenje lake 
and virtual dive into the past – A culinary experience 
on the new overlook Vista, just above the water sur-
face. Help a descendant of the Velenje miners, who 
mined one of the thickest layers of coal in the world 
and turned fertile fields into lakes, find a precious item 
under the water surface!
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WATER ADVENTURES ON 
THE RIVER KRKA
 

Topliška cestra 2c, Novo Mesto 
+386 (0)64 12 99 22
www.visitnovomesto.si • tic@novomesto.si
On the city beach, which is located on the right bank 
of the Krka River below the Sport Park Portoval, you 
can rent paddle boats, canoes and wooden boats.
Before you go on an adventure along the Krka River, 
you can refresh yourself in the pleasant bar - Plaža 
Bar.  Nearby of the city beach, there are parking 
spaces for private vehicles and six parking lots for 
campers.
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LAŠKO
 

TIC Laško, Valvasorjev trg 1, Laško
+386 3 733 89 50 • +386 51 305 466
www.mylasko.si • info@lasko.info 

A DESTINATION OF HEALTHY WATERS AND 
BREWING TRADITION
Laško is a place of personal stories. Find your favourite 
in the embrace of rivers and hills, spas and mansions, 
towns and villages. Inspire them with an abundance of 
healing waters, brewing traditions and paths to health 
and wellbeing. Let the local people who are known 
for their hospitality help you unveil the mosaic of your 
own story.
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ROCK’N’ROLL OF TASTES
 

TIC Maribor, Partizanska cesta 6a, 2000 Maribor
tic@maribor.si • +386 (0)2 234 66 11
 

The five-star guided experience reveals the behind-the-scenes of the unknown Maribor and 
the fateful combination of Maribor’s flavors and music. The rock’n’roll of tastes is conducted by 
Maribor’s cult chefs, winemakers and musicians, as top wines and tastes are mixed with music 
from the times when Maribor was the capital of Slovenian rock and roll. Experience the fateful 
combination of flavors and music on a real rock’n’roll tour. Maribor, which was already the rebel 
capital of rock in the 1960s, you will definitely discover in a new light. On plates, in glasses and 
in the heart, where good old rock is poking.

Scheduled appointments
January - December: every Friday at 10 am
all other dates on request
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CELJE
www.visitcelje.eu • Facebook: Visit Celje
Celje hides a veritable treasure trove of history from 
both the period of Ancient Celeia, once named the 
Second Troy, and the exciting Middle Ages. High above 
the city their home still stands, the Old Castle of Cel-
je, accessible to visitors every day of the year. The Old 
Town impresses with exhibitions on the Counts of Celje, 
Alma M. Karlin, the City Beneath the City, Tehnopark, 
Tropical House, Children’s Museum, the Centre for 
Contemporary Arts, the Josip Pelikan photo studio. The 
green hinterland of the city boasts hiking and cycling 
trails, a green oasis, the Šmartinsko Lake, the largest 
tree house in Slovenia and the Celjska Koča tourist and 
recreational centre. 
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EXPANO
 

Bakovska ulica 41, 9000 Murska Sobota
www.expano.si • info@expano.si

Surrounded by fields and standing next to lake 
Soboško jezero, the Regional Promotion Center 
Expano is your gateway to the Pomurje region. You 
are invited to explore the region in the Interactive 
Adventure Park; test the power of your thoughts 
and lift up the water from the depths; take a flight 
with a virtual balloon and discover Pomurje from 
the air or travel 60 million years back to the time of 
the Pannonian Sea.
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RESTAURANT

www.DEZELA-OKUSOV.SI eipprova 11, ljubljana +386 1 283 92 88

since 2017

2023
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ROGLA - POHORJE
 

Cesta na Roglo 13b, SI 3214 Zreče 
www.rogla-pohorje.si/
The Rogla-Pohorje region is made up of the munic-
ipalities of Oplotnica, Slovenske Konjice, Vitanje and 
Zreče and lies in the north-east part of Slovenia. This 
picturesque, hourlong route leads you through some 
beautiful open spaces and ends at the church of St 
Martin where a blessing of the young wines is per-
formed, afterwich a well-deserved sample rounds 
off the morning walk nicely. Other outdoor pursuits 
include no end of cycling and hiking opportunities 
where the mountains can be explored, and Rogla Ski 
Resort takes care of all the snow-fun.
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IVANČNA GORICA
If you are hoping to escape the city, and experience the 
authentic Slovenian countryside, look no further than 
Ivančna Gorica. The municipality lays right at the edge of 
Central Slovenia and the start of Southern Slovenia, and 
because of this unique natural intersection you will find-
very peculiar landscapes. Despite being known for its 
agricultural way of life, it is an impressively active town. 
It’s also the starting point of the so-called 12 pearls, or 
the 12 localities surrounding the town Ivančna Gorica. 
Each area has an incredible mix of cultural and outdoor 
activities to choose from, and all of them can also be vis-
ited during a three-day hiking marathon around Ivančna 
Gorica’s Loop Path, which you can hike, run, cycle or 
tour with a caravan or car with the whole family. 
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DOM NA JOŠTU
 

Sveti Jošt nad Kranjem 2 4000 Kranj
Every day: 8.00 – 20.00 • www.domnajostu.si 
Facebook: domnajostu• Instagram: dom-na-joštu
Jošt (845 meters above sea level) is a popular moun-
tain getaway for Kranj residents. But Dom na Joštu is 
more than that – it is a way of life, characterized by 
recreation, excellent food, nice music and good com-
pany. How to reach us? Those who are well prepared 
can go to the top of Jošta on foot – walking along the 
well-trod Sodarjeva mountain path takes a good half 
an hour. Well-trained cyclists can reach us by bicycle, 
as there is a winding road leading to the top. The road 
is suitable for cars as well.
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KOČEVSKO
 

www.kocevsko.com
Explore Kočevsko, the Secret Forest of Slovenia. Cy-
clists can enjoy over 700 kilometers of picturesque 
forest trails, while hikers can savor unforgettable views 
over 390 km of paths. Don’t miss a visit to the popular 
Lake Kočevje along the way. Lovers of adrenaline and 
mountain biking enthusiasts should head to the MTB 
Trail Center Kočevje, offering over 20 km of trails suit-
able for all skill levels. Gain insight into the secretive past 
of the region with a guided tour of the Bunker Škrilj, 
open to visitors since 2017. Experience the kingdom of 
the brown bear on guided programs and enjoy an eve-
ning watching the animals in their natural environment. 
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72. LJUBLJANA FESTIVAL
 

Trg francoske revolucije 1, 1000 Ljubljana
+386 1241 60 26 • +386 1241 60 28 • blagajna@ljubljanafestival.si • ljubljanafestival.si
 

One of Europe’s oldest festivals is returning to Ljubljana with its 72nd edition. Prepare to be 
charmed by performances from globally renowned artists such as Martha Argerich, Svetlana 
Zakharova, London Symphony Orchestra, Fillarmonica della Scala, and Grammy nominees ADDA 
Simfònica Alicante with its Chick Corea Symphony Tribute. The program will also delight fans of 
musicals and dance with “The Bodyguard”, musical produced exclusively for our Festival, ballet 
“Zorba the Greek” performed by Opera Ballet SNG Maribor, and ballet “Spartacus” performed by 
the Astana Opera House. From June to September, join us at historic Križanke Summer Theatre, 
Cankarjev dom, and various cultural venues throughout the city to savor in ballet, opera, musicals, 
chamber, and symphonic concerts, and much more.
Tickets are available for purchase at ljubljanafestival.si and the Križanke box office.
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RTC KRVAVEC
 

Grad 76, 4207 Cerklje
+386 4 25 25 949
info@rtc-krvavec.si • www.rtc-krvavec.si 

Krvavec Ski Resort, located on the outskirts of the 
Kamnik-Savinja Alps, has held the title of the best 
ski resort in Slovenia for the 8th consecutive year. It 
is situated just under 25 kilometers away from the 
capital. Nevertheless, it offers a perfect escape into 
nature, both in winter season and during summer, 
where you can experience an adrenaline park, the 
Path of Shepherd Dwarves, a bike park, and many 
other activities
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PLEČNIK HOUSE
 

Karunova 4-6, Ljubljana 
www.mgml.si/en/plecnik-house/
Walking through Ljubljana it is impossible to ignore the 
abundance of arrangements and architectural creations 
made by the Slovenian architect Jože Plečnik. Born in 
Ljubljana, Plečnik learned his craft in Vienna and ac-
quired a creative broadness of mind in Prague. He deft-
ly implemented his skills as he returned to Ljubljana, 
where he created the phenomenon now called Plečnik’s 
Ljubljana, enlisted onto the UNESCO World Heritage 
List. Many of his ideas were conceived in his home in 
Trnovo, a monument of national importance and today a 
public museum. Open: Tue–Sun, 10:00–18:00.
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phone: +386 (0) 5 674 71 01 (Pavel); +386 (0) 5 674 71 02 (Pavel 2)
email: pavel.piran@siol.net
Piran, Prešernovo zabrežje

RESTAURANT RESTAURANT

PAVEL & PAVEL 2

We can be found in the magnificent scenic fortified town of Piran, a town with a rich 
cultural heritage. Family restaurant PAVEL and PAVEL 2 are located side by side on the 

beautiful coast of Piran. We offer you international cuisine with an emphasis on seafood 
specialities.
Welcome.
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Calm Nature,  
Active Experiences

TIC: +386 40 60 60 91 I E: info@visitpreddvor.si I www.visitpreddvor.si

Calm Nature,  
Active Experiences

TIC: +386 40 60 60 91 I E: info@visitpreddvor.si I www.visitpreddvor.si
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Ribčev laz 60, 4265 Bohinjsko jezero I +386 40 864202 I info@pac.si I www.pac.si
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PARK VOJAŠKE ZGODOVINE / muzejsko in turistično središče
PARK OF MILITARY HISTORY / Museum and tourist centre

INFORMACIJE IN REZERVACIJE / INFORMATION AND BOOKING
Park vojaške zgodovine / Park of Military History 
Kolodvorska 51 | 6257 Pivka | Slovenija
00386 (0)31 775 002 
info@parkvojaskezgodovine.si 

www.parkvojaskezgodovine.si

PARK VOJAŠKE ZGODOVINE / muzejsko in turistično središče
PARK OF MILITARY HISTORY / Museum and tourist centre

INFORMACIJE IN REZERVACIJE / INFORMATION AND BOOKING
Park vojaške zgodovine / Park of Military History 
Kolodvorska 51 | 6257 Pivka | Slovenija
00386 (0)31 775 002 
info@parkvojaskezgodovine.si 

www.parkvojaskezgodovine.si

PARK VOJAŠKE ZGODOVINE
PARK OF MILITARY HISTORY

INFORMACIJE IN REZERVACIJE /
INFORMATION AND BOOKING
Park vojaške zgodovine / Park of Milirary History
Kolodvorska 51 | 6257 Pivka | Slovenija
00386 (0)31 775 002
info@parkvojaskezgodovine.si
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JASNA LAKE
The picturesque Jasna Lake lies at the confluence 
of the mountain streams Mala and Velika Pišnica. It 
is one of the most recognizable and popular sights 
of Kranjska Gora. The lake boasts magnificent back-
drop scenery of two striking mountains, Razor and 
Prisank, so a stroll around the lake is a true bliss for 
the eyes and a heaven for photographers. The lake is 
a fly-fishing paradise, swimming is reserved for the 
brave, as even in summer, the water is quite cold. You 
can, however, sunbathe on the wooden piers by the 
lake, refresh yourself at the local restaurant, paddle a 
SUP, rest on deck chairs and climb the six-metre high 
viewing platform to enjoy the view of the Julian Alps.
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Step into our cozy Medex shop  
where time stands still and your 
senses are indulged. Immerse 
yourself in the world of bees 
as you sample our exquisite range

of honey, royal jelly,  
propolis, and bee pollen.  

Miklošičeva 30, Ljubljana

Welcome to a buzzing paradise at Medex. Welcome to a buzzing paradise at Medex. 
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The biggest optic 
in Slovenia!

SUNGLASSES

GLASSES & FAST
REPAIRS

CONTACT LENSES

EYE EXAMS

Find us!

MORE THAN 100 FASHION BRANDS MORE THAN 30 SHOPS IN SLOVENIA
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Info: hard cover,  22x22 cm, 192 pages 
Language: English, German, French, Slovenian, Russian, Chinese, Arabic



We are open 
363 days 

a year

We are open 
363 days 

a year

www.treetop-walks.com/pohorje  
             @potmedkrosnjamipohorje
spot

Rogla      
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ILLY SHOP LJUBLJANA
 

Ameriška ulica 8, BTC City, Ljubljana
+386 51 620 520 • www.espresso.si • btc@espresso.si

The first ILLY SHOP in Slovenia is located in the beautiful surroundings of Crystal Palace 
and BTC City shopping centre. Here, you can enjoy the true illy experience and feel the 
passion for excellence, quality, art and beauty. Across 90 square metres, they offer every-
thing to prepare an excellent cup of illy coffee: originally designed coffee machines and 
freshly roasted coffee in all shapes and roasts. In addition to the unique illy blend, you can 
try its individual shades from the Arabica Selection collection. The offer is complemented 
by premium French Dammann Frères teas with teapots and teacups, and divine Domori 
chocolate made from first-class cocoa. 
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Portorož - Ljubljana - Ljubljana BTC - Prague
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